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Dance Theatre opens
"Bicentennial
Viginettes" Tonight
Dance Theater opens its curtains
in a salute to America on Wednesday, March 24; Thursday, March 25;
and Friday, March 26.

curtain time being 1:00 sharp daily,
plus an 8:00 performance on Friday,
the 26th.

"BICENTENNIAL VIGNETTES" is directed by Miss Sue
Ann Kuchemeister of the H.P.E.R.
Department.

Admission is free and reservations may ,be made by calling
457-2992, beginning March 15th
through the 23rd, between the
hours of 1:00 and 4:00.

Performances will be held in the
performing arts auditorium with

So come help us celebrate by
dancing through America's History.

"Gum it to
death" makes no
sense at all
State Board acts

Cast for Dance Theatre ready to display talents. [Photo by Kay Burnett]

A television comedy special "Gum
It To Death" will be shown March
29th on Winona State University's
own Color Television Station
W.E.C.C. Channel 12.

majors with extensive television
background. Each crew member
participated in writing the scripts,
as well as acting as talent and
production crew.

"Gum It To Death" is fifty-three
minutes of humor encompassing
anything from fourteenth century
adultery to heroism in outer space.
The program was produced on
videotape and Super 8 film by a
crew of seven people led by Bob
Millea, Dave Baumann, Marty
Severson, Joe Palmitessa, and Jim
Laramore, all Mass-Communication

Already the program is the rave
of critics: The New York Times
says: "A-Er-No Comment!" The
London Gazette says: "Fight Tooth
Decay?" The Los Angeles Star says:
"Get Lost!"
So watch "Gum It To Death"
Monday, March 29th from 11:00 to
6:00 p.m.

on food, fees,
and more

At its meeting in St. Cloud on
March 17-18, the Board approved
room and board rates for the
1976-1977 academic year. Because of
higher than necessary rates for the
past year, no increase will be
required to offset the increases in
operating costs. Also each campus
will have only a 21 meal plan. This
will result in a $20 reduction in room
and board on those campuses which
this year had options.
In other actions the Board
decided to return the $400,000
surplus to each campus on the basis
of their enrollment; stated their
intention to offer more opportunities to meet with students by
designating a half hour in each
future Board meeting to sit down
with students to discuss problems

and meet students from each
campus; heard a report on the
progress of full transfer of credits in
all institutions of post-secondary
education in Minnesota; and amend;
ed its intent to hear a proposal to
allow each campus to develop its
own Student Activity Fund budget
procedure. As presently stands
there is a maximum set for activity
fees at $15, union bond $10, health
service fees $8. These three
maxiumums are set by state law.
The amendment is to cover a set
maximum of $10 union program
fees. This would provide that
student activity fee would not
exceed $43 per quarter. Presently
the fee is $38 per quarter. This was
referred to a hearing process to see
if it is feasible to enact it for the
76-77 academic year.

Book
Exchange 1 '
notice
Those students who have not yet
picked up their checks or unsold
books may do so in the Student
Senate Office. Any books not
claimed by March 31 will become
the property of the Student Senate.
The Book Exchange handled more
books this quarter proving that it
provides a valuable service to the
students at Winona State. We, the
Student Senate feel we should
explain the reason behind the 5%
service charge added to the price of
the books this quarter. 1. To defray
the cost of printing the receipts
given for each book. 2. To defray the
cost of books lost or stolen, as we
had approximately $200 worth of
books in this category:
We would like to thank the
students for their participation in
the Book Exchange.

WSU band and choir go overseas
Women's week continues
There are still many Women '76
activities scheduled for the rest of
the week, continuing tonight with a
program on women and physical
fitness. Those attending tonight's
program should learn how to gather
the strength to attend the other
excellent activities planned on
Thursday and Friday.
Wednesday
Wednesday, March 24
WOMEN'S GYM NIGHT or
"STRONG MINDS, STRONG BODIES"

Weight Room, Racquetball,Swimming, • Archery, Gymnastics,
Basketball, Memorial Hall 6:15-9:30
p.m. Bring WSU I.D.
WOMEN ARTISTS
Watkins Hall All Day
Thursday, March 25
WOMEN IN POLITICS and "ERA
DOES NOT STAND FOR
EARNED RUN AVERAGE"
Alice Keller — Women's Political
Caucus
Ann Davis — News Reporter
KWNO
Purple Rooms 3:00 p.m.
FIRESIDE CHAT or "FACULTY
ARE HUMANS TOO"

Margaret Boddy — English Depart.
ment, 362 Johnson Street 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by United Campus
Ministry
WOMEN ARTISTS
Watkins Hall All Day
Friday, March 26
SPRING STYLE SHOW or "I'M
SMART, THAT'S WHY I'M SO
PRETTY"
Delta Zeta Sorority, New Student
Lounge — Union 3:00 p.m.
WOMEN ARTISTS
Watkins Hall All Day
MEN ARE WELCOME TO ALL
EVENTS

On Wednesday, May 26, 85
members of the WSU band and
choir will by flying to Europe for a
two-week concert tour. "It's . an
important milestone," said Dr.
Lindner, band director. "We've
been talking about it for about three
years." The trip will cost each
student going about $616. All of the
money from the student activities
fund that normally goes towards the
separate band and choir trips is
being used to finance the European
tour.
The students will be accompanied
by Dr. Lindner and Mr. McCluer,
choir director and head of the music
department, and a courier who will
be with them from the time they
land until the time of departure. The
group will arrive in Amsterdam on
the 27th, and spend the next day
sightseeing, giving their first con-

cert that evening. The following
day, they will travel by bus to
Mainz, Germany, then to Heidelberg the next day, where they will
give another concert. On June 1st,
they will go to Lucerne, Switzerland, spend the next two days
sightseeing, and give another concert on the 2nd. Strasbourg, France,
is next on the agenda, then to Paris,
where the choir will sing for a
church service. A concert may be
held at the Sorbonne the next day.
On Tuesday the 8th, they will go to
Brussels, Belgium, and give their
final concert. The group then
returns to Amsterdam, and departs
on the 10th.
Most of the programs will be in
three separate parts: a band show, a
choir show, and a combined bandchoir show.
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City fathers will attempt
to kick the Vikings in the
(Ahem!) donkey
The Minnesota Vikings Traveling
Basketball team will play the
Winona City Officials team on
Sunday, March 28, 7:30 p.m. at the
Winona Senior High School Gymnasium.

Scholarship
deadline

The deadline for the spring
quarter Political Science Association Scholarship has been set for
Friday, April 2, 1976. Applications
should be given to Dr. Ahmed
El-Afandi in the Political Science
Department.
Any student who is a declared
political science major or minor, or a
declared public administration major or minor with 15 college credits
in political science is eligible. Also,
any student who has acquired 30 or
more college credits in political
science is eligible to apply. Those
applying should have a 3.0 cumulative GPA and a 3.25 GAP for those
courses which they have completed
in political science.
Besides an applicant's academic
standing, he or she should be active
in the Political Science Association,

The Viking Team, coached and
managed by Karl Kassulke, will
consist of members of the Viking

student government, or local political organizations.

Applications should be submitted
in a sealed envelope marked
"Scholarship Award". Within the
envelope the student should include'
the following: 1) a copy of your
college transcript, 2) a typed
statement on how you are paying
for your education, 3) a listing of any
campus or community political
organizations in which you are an
active member, and 4) a typed
statement describing what you
intend to use the scholarship for.
A selection committee comprised
of the political science department
faculty and student representatives
will choose which applicant shall
receive the fifty dollar scholarship
award.

New SAM officers
A recent election in the Society
for the Advancement of Management selected Richard Kraus for the
position of president, Willard C.
Rick as V.P. of Programs, Margie
Foegen as Secretary/Treasurer,
Dana Johnson as V.P. of Membership, and Phil Moen as V.P. of Public
Relations.
It marks the second election for
this newly formed organization
operating within W.S.U. An attitude of enthusiasm and eagerness to
meet other students and members
of the local business community is
prevalent among the officers, advi-

sors and members. The initial goal
of S.A.M. is to continue its program
of inviting guest speakers from the
business sector, to plan more tours
of local businesses and industries,
and to extend an open. invitation to
the business oriented student who is
interested in expanding the scope of
his knowledge within this field. The
club may be viewed as a bridge to
span the gap between a strictly
theoretical framework as opposed to
the practicality of the business
world.

Orgy
tonight

St. Mary's College and College of
St. Teresa will be included as one of
the stops on a cross country tour of
college campuses by a zany,
nostalgic film extravaganza called
"The Mind-Boggling, Never-To-BeForgotten-Or-Believed Escape to
Movie Orgy." The three big hours of
fun and campy memories is sponsored by the Jos. Schlitz Brewing
Company, and will be shown on
Wednesday, March 24, 1976 at 7:30
p.m. in the St. Mary's Fieldhouse.
St. Mary's College Food Service is
presenting the frolic, and with
Schlitz paying the bills, admission is
free.
"Escape to Movie Orgy" comes
here complete with segments of
many of your favorite childhood TV
characters, movie classics (and
duds), cartoons, crazy commercials,
and bombshell bloopers. It is a
veritable bonanza for trivia freaks,
nostalgia buffs, and lovers of just a

By Phil Moen

plain old good time. Loaded with
clips that pop on and off the screen
with a certain comic madness, the
Movie Orgy could aptly be called "A
2001 Splice Odyssey."
The Schlitz-sponsored Movie Orgy is currently in its sixth successful
year, having played to over 350,000
on college campuses and military
installations around the country. It
retains its popularity and appeal
because of an annual facelifting
which adds new elements but keeps
in some of the favorites of the year
before. Added to that, people simply
seem to enjoy taking another look at
the things that captured their
fancies and fantasies as kids.
So hop aboard the time machine,
grab your pillows, blankets, and
popcorn, be prepared to turn back
the clock, cheer for the good guys,
but above all, get ready for an
"Escape To Movie Orgy."

MSUSA
MSUSA meeting was held Tuesday, March 16 at St. Cloud State
University. Student State University Board member, Tim Penny,
discussed the lobbying program,
collective bargaining as to how the
faculty contract affects student
government, the campus visitation
policy of board members where
board members would visit each
University campus at least once
during the academic year to meet
with students.
MSUSA also discussed the legal
status of check cashing programs,
the possibility of tuition rebates in
case of strikes and lockouts, the
possible operating policy on tuition
refunds on classes, thepossibility of
a pub on campus, and voter
registration program.

Football team. The city team is
composed of local city officials.

provide the big guys, according to
Kassulke.

In a recent Donkey-basketball
tournament, the city officials team
was victorious over all challengers.
This prompted one city official to
state, "It's time we got off our
donkeys and took on the big guys."
The Vikings have guaranteed to

Tickets are $2.00 pre-sale, and
$2.50 at the door. Tip-off time is at
7:30 at the Winona Senior High
School gymnasium. Proceeds from
the game will go to Rainbow
Theatre, Winona's resident children's theatre.

ARC
What's that?
D.R. [Buzz] Moore

they are loved.
In the Winona area, the activities,
coordinated by Mike Rishavy of the
Winona Volunteer Pool, range from
singing and dancing to billiards and
kite flying. Most of this occurs at
Holtzinger Lodge.

People helping people is what the
Association for Retarded. Citizens
(ARC) is all about. Barb Doffing,
president of Youth Association for
Retarded Citizens, heads a Tri-college student group of approximately
twenty active members here in
Winona. In their spare time the
group works with the less severe
mentally handicapped children and
adults of our community.

April's planned activities will be a
craft afternoon for adults and a day
in the park with kites and crafts for
the kids. However, there has been
no exact date set for these events.

Briefly, the ARC is a nationwide
non-profit organization developed
for mentally handicapped Americans. A major purpose of the
organization is, with the aid of
weekend and evening activities, to
open the mentally handicapped's
mind and eyes to constructive work,
exhilarating fun and to show that

But, what ARC needs most is
people who will give of themselves;
they need your time. To become
involved with ARC all you need to
do is meet at the Central Methodist
Church, Sunday, April 4th at 7:00
p.m. ARC's meetings are held the
first Sunday of every month and
they welcome all newcomers.

Warm
bodies Indochinese clearing house
wanted
Let's all get involved this year! if
you want to meet new students,
have a lot of fun, and stir up a little
action on campus, sign up to be an
Orientation Team Leader.

The National Indochinese Clearinghouse, at the Center for Applied
Linguistics, 1611 N. Kent St.,
Arlington, Virginia 22209, has

established a toll-free "hotline" for
inquiries about education issues
related to Indochinese refugees:
800-336-3040.

Show the Freshman what we
have to offer.
Orientation Team Leaders will be
involved in activities that will
acquaint next year's freshman to
the Winona State University Campus.
If you are interested, please fill
out an application form available in
the Student Activity Office in the
Union.
Deadline for application is April 2,
1976.
Co-Chairmen: Jean Kramer
Jim Smith

Spring Fashion Show
MARCH 26, 1976
3:00 p.m.
New student union
Door prize given by A.
and D. BOOTERY
Spring Fashions from
Stevenson's
'Scarborough Fair
Nash's
Penneys
Tops and Bottoms
A. and D. Bootery
Presented by Delta
Zeta
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Henry Hull refights the
American Revolution
Editor's note: Tonight will be Mr.
Hull's fourth of five lectures on the
American Revolution. The following
is a review of last week's lecture.
Hull on 1776
By Jane Rogge
WINONAN Staff Writer
Last Wednesday night, Mr.
Henry Hull of the Winona State
University History Department,
lectured on "1776", the third of a
five-part series on the American
Revolution.
Mr. Hull's talk centered around
the campaign of the American rebel
forces against the generally superior British troops. Two men who
played an important role on the
American side were "Big George"
Washington (6'27 tall) and Henry
Knox (6'5", 280 pounds, and four
chins, labelled by Mr. Hull as "fat
power", but also as courageous and
the number one brain). The British
army consisted largely of hired
troops, some Irish, some Hessian,
who were paid about $1.00 a day and
given food. Supplies for the American army were requisitioned by the
General Accounting Office from the
states, said Mr. Hull. They were
always badly supplied, short of
clothes, ammunition, and food.
The lecture traced the course of
the early part of the war along with
information on some of the weapons
used. Mr. Hull mentioned the
American technique of firing whitehot cannonballs into the British
ships carrying gunpowder. "...then
it became a theological problem
rather than a military problem," he
added. A surprise was the development of one of the first submarines
by David Bushnell, a graduate of
Yale, who told Washington of his
idea of how to destroy the British
fleet. Bushnell completed his plans,
but fell sick and had to train a young

understudy to operate it. The vessel
was powered by a hand crank and
had a small mine filled with
gunpowder. During the first trial,
the sub's propeller hit some castiron
on a British ship, and was fatally
damaged. The sub was only able to
explode a British Longboat of men
sent to see what the object was.

ington's army advanced to Princeton, taking a back road and getting
behind some British troops who
were going to see what on earth was
happening at Trenton. The British,
after discovering • Washington, felt
they still outnumbered him and
charged, but they had forgotten
about Henry Knox's big guns.

On the political scene, much was
happening, of course. Ben Franklin,
Thomas Jefferson, and others were
saying "...the time has come when
we should break all ties with Great
Britain...they have made a total
mockery of the British Bill of Rights
with the way they have treated us
Americans..." They called for total
division with England. Jefferson
wrote the Declaration ofIndependence which - called for
humane self-government. Mr. Hull
mentioned in a side that during the
Red Scare of the 1950's, a
University of Minnesota professor
had some of his students try to
persuade Minnapolis residents to
sign the document without giving
them its title. Seven out of ten
refused to sign "communist propaganda."

The victory, according to Mr.
Hull, "kept the smoldering spark of
the American Revolution alive."
Though Washington and Knox were
"big enough to play for the Vikings",
Mr. Hull mentioned the courage of
5' 3", 112 lb. Alexander Hamilton,
concluding that it is the spirit, not
the size of the individual that
matters.

The Americans had some victories in 1776, notably in Boston and
South Carolina, but the fall of the
year found them camped in New
Jersey, having been driven from
New York and pursued by the
English. By Christmas, Washington
had no more than 5,000 troops,
according to Mr. Hull, some British
troops were camped at Trenton,
more at Princeton. Washington's
troops were across the river.
Christmas night, he made quiet
arrangements to transport about
3,000 men and equipment across the
Delaware. The British troops were
"hung over" from celebrating and
the sudden attack was.a surprise.
They began to surrender, and the
_commander, Rall, was killed. Wash-

Mr. Hull will be lecturing on "The
Critical Year of 1777" this Wednesday (tonight) at 7:00 p.m. in Somsen
Auditorium. Admission is free.

Business
award
made
Julia Fasching, a senior in
accounting and computer science,
has been awarded the annual
WALL STREET JOURNAL Student Achievement Award by vote of
the faculty of the Department of
Business Administration and Economics. Julie hails from Farmington,
Minnesota.
The Award has been given
nationally since 1948 by the
Educational Service Bureau of Dow
Jones & Company, Inc., publishers
of the daily business newspaper.
It consists of a one-year subscription, plus an individual award, and a
plaque for the University.
Others who have received the
award in past years include: Michael
Ryan, 1970; Arthur Yokiel, 1971;
Ted Roberton, 1972; Marge Lager,
1973; Ken Halvorson, 1974; and Bob
Hatton, 1975.

•

JEAN SALE

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Only!
• Corduroy Jeans
• Blue Jeans
• Colored Jeans
• Dress Jeans
• Bib Overalls

Entire

Stock
Of Blue Jeans
10 4Y0Off

BANKAMERICARD

19 Plaza West

454-3913

DZ

By Sher Hakes

Phi Sig

Delta Zeta is sponsoring a
SPRING FASHION SHOW in the
New Student Lounge in the Union
at Winona State University on
Friday, March 26 at 3:00 p.m. There
will be both women's and men's
fashions.
The following stores have supplied the clothes for the gals and
guys to wear in the fashion show:
Penney's, Tops & Bottoms, Nash's,
Stevensons, Scarborough Fair, A &
D Bootery, and Bridal Boutique.
Admission charge is free, and there
will be Door Prizes. Everyone is
welcome. So come and see what is in
store for Spring.
By Jeanne Brown

By Jerry Hargarten
The brothers of Phi Sigma
Epsilon formally initiated three new
members on March 16. They are:
Gary Rother, Steve Nelson, and
Jack Karnick, all of Hastings, MN.
March 19-21 was spent as guests
of the Phi Sig Chapter in Oshkosh,
WI. Twelve other chapters throughout the Upper Midwest also
attended the weekend which consisted of a basketball tournament
and an exchange.
The Phi Sig rush program will
again go into full. swing this coming
Spring under the direction of Rush
Chairman Kerry Ohnesorge.

AT THE
BOOKSTORE
Tennis Balls 3 for $2.95

Our special classical record sale has over 700
records to meet your needs. Priced from $1.97
and up.

This week's clothing special features a Red &
Black 1/2 sleeve jersey, a regular $6.35 item for
this week only, $5.00.

/2

OFF

TOP AND BOTTOM SHOP

This is the only major presently
offered in the AVC department at
this time. Three minors are avail-

able however, these are; mass
communications, instructional media and a new photography arts
minor. According to Dr. Spear,
there are 44 majors in Mass
Communications and about 12
minors. As there have only been
three graduates from this area, Dr.
Spear mentioned that he was not
positive about the job market,
although he suspected that the job
market was as tight as it is in other
areas. A graduate with this degree,
might work for the cable system
(although Dr. Spear reported that
this is declining), a local television
station, a newspaper, a radio
station, etc.

The clothing rummage has values to $5.95 on
special this week for only $2.00.

*LEVI *LEES *WRANGLER *OSHKOSH
LARGE GROUP OF
► Blue Jeans 1/Colored Jeans
1/CorduroyJeans

The great demand for a Journalism major, by students here at
WSU, was one factor in the creation
of the Mass Communication major
two years ago. According to Dr.
Spear, head of the Audio/Visual
Communications department, the
major concentrates on three basic
areas: print journalism, radio and,
television. The journalism portion is
to be expanded soon as a result of an
increase in the English department.
The English department, along with
the AVC and CTA departments
have organized the instruction for
this, relatively new major.

Be sure to check our 1/2 price sale on
paperbacks for your extra reading needs.

All Famous
Name Brands

EXTRA SPECIAL

VC Report

.10/4QPI

master charge

AT THE
'BOOKSTORE
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Poetry

France thoughts
on the people

Corner

They enjoy talking and hearing
others talk. Usually shyness and
taciturnity hamper them not at all.

By Brigitte Wagnon
From the earliest prehistoric
ages, men have lived on French soil
and the mingling of races has been
going on ever since.
Prehistoric "finds" are numerous.
The remains of CRO-MAGNON
man, whose wonderful drawings
and sculptures may be seen in caves
at LASCAUX, (Dordogne — South
of France) and from the anthropologists, they are twenty to forty
thousand years old. They date from
an era when man lived by hunting
the herds of reindeer and bison, on
the icy steppes which then were
covered France, in a period before
writing, cloth, and pottery had been
invented.
Celtic-speaking people who had
arrived in successive waves from
Central Europe and other independent tribes were the Gaulsencountered by Julius Caesar when
he completed the conquest of Gaul.
The Gauls adopted the language,
the way of life and the Gods of the
Roman conquerors and then became
Christians. After five centuries of
Romanization, the Roman boundary
on the Rhine gave way and
barbarians poured into Gaul from
Germany.
Various tribes settled down in
Gaul: The Burgundians in the East,
the Visigoth in the South and the
Franks in the North. These last
gave their name to the country

which became France.
At a later period (from the eighth
to the tenth centuries) Norsemen
invaded Northern France, settled
on the Channel coast and gave their
name to Normandy. During the
Middle Ages, the English in their
turn invaded France, again and
again, and for a long period they
held Guyenne. Throughout the
succeeding centuries, foreigners
filtered into France as soldiers,
merchants, scholars. In the present
century, large numbers of political
refugees of all classes from Germany, Spain and elsewhere sought
sanctuary in that liberal country.
Shortage of labour brought in
immigrants from Poland for the
mines of the North and East.
Italians came to work as bricklayers' labourers. More recently still,
after the second world war, North
African labourers have come into
the country to work in industry or
on the land.
France shows a power of assimilating Aliens, puts no high barriers
in the way of naturalization. In
general, the second generation of
immigrants become French naturally.
The French take a very liberal
view of what constitutes Frenchness: "French is one who feels it and
is happy to be it."
The French people represent a
mixture of three main races or
ethnic groups:

The Nordic, tall, fair with blue or
grey eyes, long faced, with a thin
nose. They prevail in the north
and east as well as in Normandy.
The Mediterranean or "Latin" type,
dark, oval faced, small and
swarthy live mostly in the South.
The Alpine, broad-headed, roundfaced, rather dark haired, medium built. They are termed
sometimes "Celtic" and they
constitute the great bulk of the
French population.
Purity of race does not imply
superiority of intelligence. The
varied heredity may bring richly
diverse intellectual and artistic
qualities no less than diversity of
character.
France, in a word, produces such
a rich variety of type that it
behooves the foreigners to be
cautious in generalizing about
national character. This variety
does not conceal an indubitable
unity, France has long been a highly
organized and centralized country
and for centuries the people have
been bound together, despite the
conflicting influences of a highly
disciplined and hierarchical church
and a revolutionary tradition of
freedom and equality. The people
are not proud to be French but they
"love the Land" and this strong
feeling acts as a powerful unifying
influence..

Some British political writers are
convinced of French individualism
and see evidence of it, in French
politics; they comment unfavourably on the multiplicity of parties,
indicative of an unwillingness to
sink minor divergences of view,
mere "nuances" of opinions for the
sake of achieving the object of
policy.
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$25 Reward for information leading to the
return of a gold Seiko watch taken from
Memorial Hall on March 17. Call 454-3600 or
454-3241 after 5.
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MEDICAL AND DENTAL STUDENTS
Excellent Scholarship opportunities available through the Navys HR-2 Program

BUS AD, ECON, MATH MAJORS

Up to one and a half years training as
pilot, flight officer or in aviation
maintenance when you enter the competitive world of Naval Aviation

ALONE. (J.KOSHABADI)
An excerpt translated by:
MOHAMMAD FAKHARI

"Be moderate in your ideals"
advises the fabulist. "Happiness lies
in not straining after the sublimer
virtues — the essential virtues are
social virtues: "gratitude, mutual
help, friendship."

Get paid during a full year of graduate
school training and then work with nuclear
power as a Navy Reactor Plant Engineering Officer

ALL MAJORS

This change should not be lost,
If you do not act today
And go to your people;
If you do not lead your brothers
Someone else will take their hearts
away;
And you will face the enemy's sword

The key to understand the French
character should be sought in La
Fontaine's Fables. The French
children learn their fables on their
mother's knee. No doubt at that age,
even precocious French children do
not bring profound philosophical
meditation to bear on these delightful stories, but what attitude to life,
what view of the world to the Fables
engrave on the tablets of their
memory?

They are outstandingly sociable.

MATH AND SCIENCE
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Iran: Its Art and Literature

Arranged by Hamid,
with the kind help
and advice of H. Banaee

Turkey in the west, Afghanistan
and Pakistan in the east, and the
Persian Gulf which opens onto the
Indian Ocean in the south.

AN ARTIST WHO IS SINCERE
AND FEELS REPONSIBLE TOWARD. PEOPLE SEES AND
EXPERIENCES HUNGER, NAKEDNESS, SICKNESS, FEAR AND
OPPRESSION. HE CANNOT
SPEAK OF HEALTH, LEISURE,
COMFORT, AND PHILOSOPHIES.
Farydoun Tonnekaboni

IRAN'S climate presents some
extreme contrasts. Winter is from
mid-December to mid-February and
is severely cold with below zero
temperatures and snow and ice.
Spring is short and often rainy.
Autumn, the most popular season as
far as tourists are concerned, is long
with pleasant, brilliant days and
cool nights. Summers is HOT and
DRY.

Iran, and Views on it's Art
and Literature
Iran is the correct name since
1935 of the country long referred to
as Persia. IRAN, with 32 million
people, is situated in the southwestern part of the continent of Asia and
has a land area of 628,060 square
miles, which means it is about twice
the size of Texas. It has land
borders with five countries: The
U.S.S.R. in the north, Iraq and

FARSI, the principle language of
IRAN, is Indo-European; that is,
related to most languages of Europe
and southern Asia.

absorbed by the courts of kings and
local feudal lords. Art was extremely under the pressure -of feudal-islamic ideology that gave no chance
for the growth and evolution of such
arts like painting, music, and
sculpture.
•
The "Constitutional Revolution"
shook the root of feudal society, and
great progressive artists like Hedayat, Aref, and Eshgi entered the
social scene. But the "Constitutional
Revolution" couldn't achieve it's
humanitarian rights because of the
British imperialism and present
regime. Eshgi, the great revolutionary poet, was murdered in his holise
because of his consciousness toward
the awareness of the masses shown
in his literature about situations in
government occuring at that time.
In 1917, under the influence of the
"Great October Socialist Revolution" (which took place in Russia),
the people's movement in the
northern part of IRAN had an
impact on the development of
revolutionary literature and progressive art. 1941 was the beginning
of a short period of democracy. In
this period, Iranian struggle surged
forward and along with it famous
artistic works were created. The
1953 coup was the end of this brief
period on the field of art and
literature. Some artists and writers
have been executed and a large
number of them are presently
spending their precious life in jail.

MY HEART BELONGS. TO
THOSE WHO DARE
TO WRITE THEIR HISTORY
WITH THEIR OWN BLOOD
ON THE EARTH.

Before the imperialist invasion,
IRAN as a feudal country had
important art representatives, especially many poets and writers.
But a large number of them were

You are what you
eat
by-product of brown paper bags.
YUCK!

These days it becomes more and
more apparent to me that the old
saying is true. "You are what you
eat."
' It makes me sick to think about
some of the additives in the foods
we ingest. The food available for us
to buy at the grocery stores is
loaded with preservatives and other
additives that aren't necessary to
keep us healthy and most often do
us harm.
For example, Red Dye #2 used to
be the red coloring added to all of
our red foods, until it was found that
it is a cause of cancer. Just last week
I heard that the dye used to replace
Red Dye #2 is also a cancer-causer
and researchers think maybe all red
food dyes will have to be taken off
the market. The artificial vanilla
flavoring now on the market is a

What can we do to avoid these
poisons? We in Winona, are very
fortunate to have a store in town
that sells good hi-M. Famine Food
Co-op. The Co-op sells food that
hasn't been processed, preserved
and packaged. Not only is this a
healthy way to sell food, but it is
also economical. Famine Foods can
afford to sell food at only a fraction
above the wholesale cost because it
isn't procesed and pre-packaged.
Shoppers bag and weigh their own
purchases. They can pay a yearly
membership fee, work at the Co-op
a few hours a week, or just come in
to shop. The working members pay
wholesale cost plus 10% for their
purchases, those who are members
but not workers or workers but not
members pay wholesale cost plus
20%, and anyone else pays wholesale plus 30%.

does our Co-op sell? Lots of grains
(rye, wheat, oats, rice, and popcorn
are a few.) The grains are held in
bin s, ready to scoop out. There is a
complete Apothecary section with
just about any kind of herb or spice
imaginable. (That's what makes the
Co-op smell so good.) There's dried
fruits, honey, chopsticks, shell
peanuts, and the best granola in
town. You'll have to see for yourself
all of the good things at Famine
Foods.
The Co-op is located at 114'/2 E.
Second Street (behind Merchants
National Bank.) I feel lucky to have
such a good place to buy healthy
food. The folks at the Co-op are, of
course, cooperative and aren't there
to rip you off..
It's true — you are what you eat.
Why be a twinkie when you can be a
nut??

The prices are very cheap. What

By Jeanmarie Mueller

WINONA STATE UNIVERSITY

The Parsi Religion
By Ron Pollworth
"There are only 100,000 of us in
the entire world and it is rather
unique that three of us attend
WSU," says Ruby Bilimoria, devout
member of the Parsi Religion.
The two other members of the
Parsi Religion, Coombi Homji and
Navzer Sachinvala were not available for comment.
Ruby adds that presently India
has the largest number of Parsis,
totalling nearly 90,000. Canada is
second with 8,000, and the rest are
dispersed among the world.
Ruby, a junior English major
from Pakistan explains that the
Parsi Religion grew out of the older
form of Zoroastrianism. The founder, Zoroaster was born in the town
of Amui (now Azerbaijan, Iran),
during the 6th or 7th century B.C.
Zoroaster, the first prophet to
teach people the concept of monotheism, received his enlightenment
from God at the age of 42. Shortly
after Zoroaster began to instruct
the court of Iranian King Vistasp, he
was killed while praying in a fire
temple (equivalent to a church).
"The message of Zoroaster was
based upon good thoughts, good
words, and good deeds," continues
Ruby. When the Arabs conquered
Iran about the 7th century, in order
to preserve the religion, many
people were forced to flee. The
majority fled to India, near present
day Bombay, and the surrounding
areas. Originally, the mothertongue was ancient Persian (Farsi),
but once in India, Zoroastrians
became known as Parsis.
Ruby emphasized that during this
turmoil and migration, the refugees
never let their sacred fire burn out.
"The fire," explains Ruby, "is fed
only on sandal wood and is the
sacred symbol of our religion. The
fire and flame is certainly the most
sublime natural representation of
Him who is in Himself, the eternal
light. The Parsis have chosen this
symbol to stand before and pray to
God whose very nature is Light and
who lives in the everlasting lights of
the highest heavens."
The main ceremony of the Paris is
known as "Navjote." "This is simply
the initiation of a child (both sexes)

between the ages of 7-9, into the
Parsi Religion," states Ruby. It
signifies a new spiritual life for the
child and is similar to the bar
mitzvah of the Jewish faith.
At this time, the child is made to
wear a "sudra," a white muslin vest
signifying purity. It contains a
"pocket of good deeds" at the apex
of the "V".
Also, the child must wear a
"kusti." This is a holy thread tied at
the waist. Made from 72 threads of
wool (symbolic of the lamb, purity,
innocence, etc.), its purpose is to
help the child fight against evil.
During a demonstration, Ruby
explains, "The kusti is wrapped
three times around the waist and is
secured by four knots which stand
for the four elements; water, sun,
air, and fire."
"Probably the most horrifying
aspect of our religion is the burial of
our dead," says Ruby. The body is
taken to a "dakhma," (tower of
silence). This tower is open at the
top to utilize the sterilizing rays
from the sun. It also permits
vultures to enter and devour the
body.
Ruby continues, "The tower is
round and large enough to accomodate four bodies. It has three rows
of stone slabs for members of the
deceased family. The first row is for
males, females in the second, and
children on the third. After the
bones have dried they slip into a
central well in which lime and
phosphorous disintegrate them.
From there, they drop into four
underground drains which lead to
four underground wells whose
bottoms are covered with sand."
,

On the dawn of the fourth day
after death, Parsis believe that the
soul submits to a tribunal of angels
where its merits and demerits are
judged. One's record of past deeds
are examined and as the soul
approaches a "bridge" which is
broad enough for the righteous,
crossing into heaven is made easy.
For the evil and sinners, it is like
a razor's edge and the soul falls into
hell.
"One final comment" says Ruby,
"there are no conversions allowed in
the Parsi Religion, one must be born
into it."

EMPLOYMENT

UNIVERITY STUDENTS
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION
HAS OPENINGS FOR HIGH CALIBER PERSONNEL
WHO NEEDS FULL—TIME- , OR SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT TO WORK IN TWIN CITIES AREA.
YOU ARE INVITED TO A GROUP INTERVIEW
AT THE WENONAH ROOM ( STUDENT UNION) ON
MARCH 31st
AT 2-3 P.M. AND 7-8 P.M.

*.g't

RING DAYS: APRIL 7th, 8th, 9th
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A Reso ution on Bill

Symptomatic of the prevailing
and increasingly reactionary tendencies of capitalist society is the
fact that the Bi-Centennial cornmemoration of the founding of
America's political democracy finds
virtually all bourgeois democratic
rights to be on the very brink of
extinction.
For proof of this, one need only
take note of reports published daily
in the capitalist press and emanating continuously from the halls of
capitalism's highest legislative and
executive bodies. Such reports
document in chilling detail the
extent to which our democratic
freedoms have been subverted by
the activities of those very institutions and agencies which have been
entrusted with their protection.
These reports demonstrate further
that such activities have infiltrated
virtually every facet of American
life
In the name of maintaining
domestic tranquility, the FBI and
other government agencies have
kept dossiers on millions of Americans, while subjecting groups and
individuals in any way questioning
. the status quo to electronic surveillance, physical harrassment and
general intimidation.
In the name of protecting
America from its foreign enemies,
the CIA has undermined democratically elected governments, waged
world-wide covert military operations and plotted the assassination
of foreign leaders.
In the name of fulfilling America's
commitment to defend deomocracy,
the government has waged unconstitutional war in Southeast Asia.
In the name of election reform,
the Congress has opened the public
treasury to the two major parties,
and in so doing, has not only
discriminated against minority parties, denying them the financial
resources necessary to conduct
their political campaigns, and also
imposed bureaucratic regulations
which threaten to all but eliminate
opposing viewpoints from the
American political scene.
In the process, such activities
have not only undermined our
individual and collective freedom,
but have also exposed bourgeois
democratic precepts and institutions as expedients of ruling class
interests rather than the practical
embodiment of democratic ideals.
However, past efforts to circumscribe our constitutional rights may
appear mild in the face of what is to
come. Such is the inescapable
conclusion when one finds the
Congress in the form of its current
consideration of Senate Bill S.1, on
the verge of legislating a sweeping
repeal of what is left of America's
political democracy.
By incorporating provisions too
numerous to fully cite here, Bill S.1
would effectively abrogate the Bill
of Rights in the name of "codifying,
revising and reforming" a vast body
of Federal law. Typical of the Bill's
broad and loosely worded provisions
are those which would make illegal
virtually any attempt to amend or
change our present form of government.
For example, the Bill's Sec. 1103
constitutes a direct attack on
Article V, the amendment clause, of
the Constitution and typifies the
threat posed by the bill to
consitutional liberties. It declares:
"A person is guilty of an offense if,
with intent to bring about the

forcible overthrow or destruction of
the government of the United
States or of any state as speedily as
circumstances permit, he: (1) incites
other persons to engage in conduct
that then or at some futuie time
would facilitate the forcible overthrow or destruction of such
government: or (2) organizes, leads,
recruits members for, or participates as an active member of an
organization or group that has as a
purpose the incitement described in
Par. (1)." (Emphasis ours).

Under the terms of this provision,
whereby virtually any criticism
could be construed by the government to be an "incitement" that
"would facilitate" its overthrow or
destruction, such an "offense" would
be punishable by 15 years in prison
and/or $100,000 fine.
In like manner, other provisions
of the law would severely erode our
right to free speech, free press, free
assembly, and individual privacy.
Government wire-tapping would be
permitted whenever the president
discerns that there is "danger to the
structure" of government. The right
to a free and unobstructed press
would be curtailed by making it
illegal to reveal . any information
which the government classifies as
secret, even if the information "was
not lawfully subject to classification
at the time." It would become illegal
to cross a state line, use the mails,
or make a telephone call to help
promote or plan a "riot," a "riot"
being defined by the proposed law
to include a gathering of five people
that creates a "grave danger" to the
property. And these provisions
represent only a small fraction of
the nearly 800 page content of this
reactionary bill.
Of course, there exists among the
ruling class that element, also
professing public outrage at the
threat which illegal government
activities and bills like S.1 pose to
our Constitutional liberties, which
contends that such threats do not
flow from any fundamental defect in
the American system but %rather
reflect the actions of a few
overzealous bureaucrats and politicians. Accordingly, we are told that
legislative safeguards can be introduced and/or re-written to bring
about a "proper balance" between
our individual freedoms and the
requirements of government.
One would have to be naive to
believe that. The fact is that the
reactionary trend of recent years
has been aided and abetted by both
major political parties. Bill S.1 is
only the culmination of this trend.
Originated under the presidency of
Lyndon Johnson by a Commission
headed by the liberal ex-governor of
California, Pat Brown, re-written by
John Mitchell and Richard Kleindeinst under the Nixon Administration, and currently sponsored in
Congress by such reactionaries as
Senators Hruska and Eastland and
such reputed liberals as Mike
Mansfield, it is a brutal manifestation of Bipartisan ruling class
political interests. Accordingly, the
trend toward repression in America
must be viewed not as the incidental
failing of a fundamentally sound
democracy, but as the inevitable
reaction of a ruling class confronted
as it is by a restless and potentially
revolutionary working class in an
era of social anarchy and collapse.
As such, this reactionary trend
cannot be overcome by turning to
the legislative bodies which the
ruling class is so effectively using to
its advantage. Indeed, legislative
prohibitons of government attempts
to suppress our rights inevitably

rsult in the establishment of legal
bases upon which previously illegal
activities become acceptable under
certain conditions.

However, there is a force far
greater than legislative pressure
that the American working class can
mobilize in defense of its individual
and collective rights. By organizing
its collective economic might, workers can successfully challenge and
overturn the concentration of
wealth now providing the base for
the political power wielded by the
capitalist state. In so doing, the
working class can end the threat of
totalitarianism by destroying the
material foundation of the power
and influence used by the ruling
class to impose it.
Furthermore, by instituting a
worker-controlled industrial democracy in place of corrupt and
outmoded bourgeois democratic
institutions, workers will not only
secure previously acknowledged
rights, but also extend democracy to
include the vital sphere of eonomic
life. In this manner, the American
working class can not only stem the
rising tide of oppression, but also
transform the hypocritical pretenses of bourgeois democracy into
a reality of security and freedom for
all.
By William C. Braatz
From the State Convention
of the Socialist Labor
Party of Minnesota

Ellen McCormack
Ellen McCormack's campaign for
the presidency and the fact that she
has qualified for Federal matching
funds indicate that abortion is going
to be a bicentennial election issue
and controversy. McCormack and
her organizers are hoping to
influence the leaders of our society
by seeking a constitutional amendment which would in effect turn
around the Jan. 22, 1976 Supreme
Court decision ruling unequivocally
that a woman has a constitutional
right, with the concurrence of her
physician, to terminate an unwanted pregnancy; and the state can
interfere with the exercise of that
right only in very limited ways. The
decision for or against abortion is
essentially a private one, which can
now be made with the protection of
the law and with assurance of
proper medical care and safety. It is
necessary fOr women to fight to
keep recently gained abortion
rights.
Illegal abortion was once esti-

The Bicentennial
,1111
By Henry Hull
On the first day of January this
year, many proletarians and bourgeoise of America celebrated the
coming of the new year in various
states of inebriation, or watched the
clock tick, solemnly in some bone
dry church observance. Anyway,
the bicentennial year is here. We
can celebrate two hundred years of
American freedom, or can we?
Before I go into some analytic work
on the word freedom, let us look at
the surface symptoms.
In the two hundred years since
the signing of the Declaration of
Independence the U.S.A. has
changed from a primarily agricultural, on a basic subsistence
economy country to one of the most
powerful nations in history with by
far the greatest agricultural production, one of the greatest industries
of all times, and more problems than
the opener of Pandora's box of
trouble could envision.
In the thrall of modern communications media and advertising, we
are beset with notices of the two
hundred year anniversary of our
land. Like Great Britain, the
historical enclave we wrenched
away from, and a number of other
countries we have red, white and
blue for a national symbol of color.
That is fine, but the modern
commercialists have really gone
swine wild on this. There is red,
white and blue candy in boxes of the
same color. Red, white and blue is,
in places, started to displace the
colors of the local professional
football teams in sports clothing.
How about that?
Out in the golden state of
California I have been told that they
are now making lingerie in those

colors, so that a girl, in the intimate
hours of the morning when she
finally submits to her lover, can see
that what they are to do, is
patriotic. I have not heart of it yet,
but some record company may yet,
in this bi-centennial year get some
musical hack to rewrite Columbia
the Gem of the Ocean or America
the Beautiful into music to make the
two headed beast by, at a saving:
record or tape.
Yes indeed, they have commercialized the bi-centennial to an
extreme degree, but did you expect
anything else in our land when the
commercial people start advertising
the Yule goods the day after
Halloween? The commercialization
in America, plus Deweyite modern
get by education so that everything
is supposed to be fun; plus situational ethics in place of the ancient codes
ok morality that at least some of our
founding fathers believed in, leaves
us with much doubt in this
bicentennial year. I have only stated
part of the problems, and there are
many, but the American Eagle still
flies! In spite of the vicious right
wingers like Wallace and Reagan
who would turn the clock back to
before the War of the American
Revolution, we live in a land that
may well be the The Last Great
Hope On Earth. In a series of
columns, I, an American historian
and an old soldier who gave almost
everything but life itself for the
American Eagle, will try to explore
the real meaning of the bicentennial.

mated to be the third largest source
of income for organized crime,
behind narcotics and gambling.
According to Our Bodies, Ourselves
in 1969, 75 percent of the women
who died from abortion-s (most
illegal) were nonwhite; 90 percent of
all legal abortions were given to
white private patients."
By far the most articulate of the
opponents of abortions is the Roman
Catholic Church, which considers all
abortion homicide. It is the view
that the fetus is a human being,
infused with a soul, from the
moment of conception and in the
words of Pope Pius XI, "the life of
each mother (mother and fetus) is
equally sacred, and no one has the
power, not even the public authorities, to destroy it". Despite the fact
that a number of polls taken since
the Supreme Court's decision indicate a majority of the population
support free choice in this matter, a
very vocal and politically powerful
minority remain opposed to abortion. Does the Catholic Church have
the right to impose their dogma on
the public?
The need for abortion would
decline significantly if safer, more
effective methods of birth control
could be found. However, most of
the so-called "right-to-life" groups
oppose family planning measures as
much as they oppose abortion.
Anti-abortion groups have lobbied
against funds for family planning
both in the Minnesota Legislature
and in Congress.
Front a medical perspective, the
provision of safe, legal abortions has
been noted as one factor in the
decline in the number of maternal
deaths. Furthermore, after liberalization of their state abortion law, a
number of hospitals in California
and New York reported a marked
decline in the number of patients
admitted with conditions caused by
botched illegal abortions, (according
to a study prepared by the National
Academy of Sciences). Legal abortions also contribute to the decline
in out-of-wedlock births and lower
birth rates.
It is crucial that whenever - we
discuss the implications for all
women. Genocide of poor and black
peoples to keep the most oppressed
populations in check is a real fear;
for instance, some states laws have
been proposed that would require
women on welfare to have abortions
by threatening to stop their
payments after a certain number of
illegitimate pregnancies.
Different abortion laws have been
experimented with in other countries. For example, abortion in
Scandinavia is not given on demand.
However, there are strictly defined
categories of legal abortion, mostly
medical categories, but also humanitarian (e.g., for victims of rape),
eugenic (e.g., for cases of predictable fetal deformity), and in Norway
and to some extend in Sweden (e.g.,
where poverty, too many children
See McCORMACK page 7
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Who for Democrats
Prior to the beginning • of the
primary season last month the
Democratic candidates for the
Presidency, about a dozen of them,
were largely unknown to the public.
But the New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Florida and Illinois primaries thinned the ranks of the
Democratic hopefuls and brought
the surviving candidates into sharper focus. Currently, there are four
candidates that are continuing their
drive to win the Democratic
nomination: George Wallace, Henry
Jackson, Jimmy Carter, and Morris
Udall.
George Wallace represents the
right-wing of the DFL party, has a
well-developed campaign organization, and has demonstrated considerable voter strength, especially in

the South. Nevertheless, Wallace's
chances of winning the Democratic
nomination are slim; his nomination
would alienate a large part of the
party and almost insure a Republican victory in November.
Henry Jackson, who also represents the right-wing of the DFL,
considers himself as a respectable
alternative to Wallace. He has the
support of the labor block of the
party and, consequently, is expected to show a great deal of strength
in his bid for the nomination. If
Jackson can attract the support of
the liberal wing of the party, led by
George McGovern, and combine
that with his proven labor strength
his chances of winning the nomination will be very good.
Jimmy Carter, probably the most

surprising candidate for the nomination, is currently the Democratic
frontrunner; having won decisive
victories in the New Hampshre,
Florida and Illinois primaries.
Carter's surprising strength, which
has, so far, blunted Wallace's efforts
tq win Southern votes, comes from
the support of a cross section of the
party; conservatives and liberals
alike. His strong early showing is a
result of a well organized campaign
and a good media image, which is
characterized by a thick smile and
an easy going attitude. If Carter can
continue to garner support from all
the major elements of the DFL
party, and build upon his early
momentum he may, in what would
be considered an upset victory,
capture the nomination.
Morris Udall, the recognized
leader of the liberal candidates, has
been running for the nomination
since 1974. As a result of a strong
second place finish in both the New
Hampshire and Massachusetts primaries Udall has established himself
as the leader of the liberal pack
(Harris, Shriver, and Bayh) and has
become a strong contender for the
nomination. With the support of the
McGovern wing of the party Udall's
strength is formidable, however, his
ultimate success will depend upon
gaining the support of labor. If Udall
can gain enough labor support his
nomination will be assured.
An interesting factor which has

distorted the results of the early
Democratic primaries has been the
uncommitted votes. Since it is
doubtful that any of the candidates
will have enough votes at the
Democratic National Convention in
New York City to win the
nomination outright, the uncommitted votes could prove to be the
decisive factor.
Much of the uncommitted block is
dedicated to Hubeit Humphrey,
who could win the nomination by
default. Indeed, Humphrey's block
could be the spoiler of the
Convention. The most obvious
beneficiary of uncommitted Humphrey votes would be the liberal
leader, Morris Udall. If Humphrey
does not steal the nomination for
himself, his liberal support could
make Udall the Democrat's strongest choice.
However, it is also possible that
the uncommitted block will back
Jackson, or even Carter, which
would have a decisive influence on
both of their campaigns.
In the final analysis, anything can
happen. At this point, Udall,
Jackson and Carter have the best
chances of winning the nomination.
But, if Humphrey, or even Edward
Kennedy becomes a candidate the
race for the nomination would be
even more confusing. The only thing
that is certain is that there will only
be one winner.

Times are anchangin
still
By Mary Murck

On campus this week there will be
some scheduled talks and discussion
groups on the topic of "Women '76".
I hope they will be well attended.
(Details are in this issue) A friend
recently gave me a folder of
pamphlets and articles centered
around the women's movement. I
learned a lot from studying these,
many of which were on-the specific
problems faced by other countries,
as well.
In an article on Moslem women in
North Africa, it was pointed out
that while westerners look at the
veiled women as a sign of mystic
excitement, the women do not feel
that way. They are used to mask the
women, and to keep them as
property of their husbands. To
question the Koran is to question
God himself, and the Koran states
"Men are in charge of the women

because Allah hath made the one of
them to excel the other". So religion
plays an important part in the
oppression of women in North
Africa. Also the custom of the
arranged marriage is oppressive,
and one feminist states that the rate
of suicide among young girls who
refuse the marriages has risen
drastically, and goes on to say that
the Moslem woman's struggle is
linked to the struggle against
imperialism.
Women in Italy (the article was
several years old) talked about the
involvement of women in the class
struggles there. They say that a
women's liberation movement will
not harm the class struggle, but
rather help — because they are
finally united as a force to fight
those problems.
An Asian woman wrote about the
myth of women having no sex drive,

and how men use this to oppress
them further. This, like the other
articles, left the reader, with an
optimistic view in the changing role
of women, and the new united
struggle — world-wide, that is
taking place among women. A
consciousness that will serve to
better the lot of the female, as well
as the rest of humanity. On every
continent there is an active women's
group, and by this fact alone, we can
be thankful.
Here in the U.S. we are snobby or
"sophisticated" enough to act like
elitists when placing importance on
our own movements, but this
country hasn't really "come a long
way, baby" when it comes to
changes in favor of females.
Statistics show that while women

make up a little more than half of
the population, most are subject to
receiving underpaid and menial
jobs. These numbers were given as
the usual job discrimination women
makeup;
70% of all clerical workers
90% of all private householc,
workers
55% of all factory workers
14% of • all professional or
technical workers.

While these statistics are about
four years old, I have reason to
believe they haven't changed too
much. We will have to continue to
struggle for equality in order to
make the U.S. a decent place to live,
too. The idea of "things are getting
better" is just a false premise to
make us meek again — right on
sisters!

Palestinians: Terrorists or?
By Theodros Tamrat
The declaration of "The Jewish
home" of Hertzel, and the Zionist
movement, planned and organized
by Harry Heinzman and Daniel
Benguari with the firm cooperation
of the then powerful Nations,
mainly Britain and France has taken
the Jews out of the hands of
European oppression to a new home
Palestine, now called "ISRAEL".
The Zionist movement has at the
same time, misplaced millions of
Palestinians who had lived in the
area for centuries. Thus the
Palestinian paradox remains to be
like the American Indians in that it
had been forced to live in subhuman
existence in his own home and land
robbed of it by outside invaders.
Palestinians have been subjected
to live in the deserts of the Middle
East in tents -and shacks which they
have arranged to dwell in, no
plumbing, no electricity, practically

no medication, no modern hospitals,
poorly financed schools and malnutrition are some of the problems
that the Palestinians face. Their
most important problem has also
remained to be a lack of land which
they could call their homeland. The
luckiest Palestinians are scattered
all over the world as refugees, out to
see what the rest of the world has to
offer.

to. The result, however, has been
neglected by the U.N. (which tries
to resolve Palestinian problems by
formulating agreements between
the puppet governments of Egypt
and Israel), murder and bombings
by the Zionist army, "The Hagana"
and simple lip service by other
governments that tend to identify
the least with the Palestinian
people.

The PLO (Palestinian Liberation
Organization) is the organization
that has been labelled as a terrorist
organization by Western press and
propaganda, but the organization to
liberate the Palestinian people is
what it definitely stands for.
The PLO has attempted, and is
still attempting to resolve the
problems of the Palestinian people
by appearing at the United Nations,
by trying to peacefully negotiate
with the Israeli government and all
other peaceful ways it could resort

The problem still remains, the
Palestinians have no home, they are
still in tents, they live in subhuman
manner and are scattered as
refugees. The everyday life of a
Palestinian is of TERROR. This, the
western press and propaganda has
hidden from the people of the west.
As their peaceful attempts to
reach freedom had been thwarted
by the powers that the PLO can't
confront, and as they have been
neglected by the most, they have

gone out to disrupt peaceful
commerce and trade that have, at
times, stopped money rolling into
the pockets of coporation owners.
These actions have mainly been
based on hijacking, the Munich
Olympics incidents, infingement on
the peace of Lebanon etc. It must be
noted that the world only reacted to
some of the needs of thePalestinians only when they resorted to such activities in their road to
liberation. The PLO was only
accepted to be at U.N. meetings
after these incidents. The PLO has
achieved recognition which it had
not be peaceful means.
The people of the world will have
to realize that the terrorists are
those who keep these people in such
oppressive conditions and that the
Palestinians are not terrorists but
people trying to free themselves
from subhuman conditions to that of
the human.

McCormack
Continued from page 6
already, alcoholism, and other
reasons would make the birth of the
child a misfortune). Women cannot allow Ellen McCormack's campaign to jeopardize
their progress. Women must persist
in their demands for free, safe, and
voluntary abortions for all women
who want them, to be carried out in
a properly equipped hospital or
clinic by humane and qualified
personnel, including trained and
sympathetic counselors. When abortions are legal there is a striking
reduction in the number of tragic
botched abortions, especially among
the young.
By Bill Andres

Two years from now when
you get your college degree,
you can also get your com
mission as an Army officer.
It all starts with a job next
summer. For 6 weeks at Fort
Knox, Ky.
It's not exactly a job, how
ever. It does pay you $500
plus free room and board.
You will work .. . work hard.
And you can quit, anytime
you wish, with no further
obligation.
But it's more like a school.
Where you'll,pack your mind
and body with 2 years' worth
of leadership training . . . to
prepare for your Army ROTC
courses on campus next fall.
Then, while you study for
your chosen degree, you also
prepare for a responsible po
sition in the active Army or
Reserves. And get paid $100/
month ( up to 10 mos./yr.)
during your last 2 years of
college.

Army. ROTC
Learn what it takes to lead.
For details, contact:
Maj. Robert Gruber
Dept. of Military Science
UW-LaCrosse
Ph. (608) 784-6050 Ext. 541
Ask about the cross enrollment option.

•-
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Creamery
performance
Fun

HERMANN HESSE'S
.Stppei$40 4

61

2
NIGHTS
ONLY
LIMITED SHOWING
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
MARCH 24 - 25
CINEMA
7:15 - 9:15
STARTS FRIDAY MARCH 26
NOMINATED FOR 4 ACADEMY AWARDS

The Creamery in performance. [Photo by Kay Burnett]
The Old Creamery Theatre Company (OCTC) brought Yankee
humor to Winona State March 18 as
they performed their version of "A
Dandy Yankee Doddly Do!"
Sponsored by WSU Social-Cultural Activities Committee the
OCTC performed folk tales and
songs, bits of humor from Ben
Franklin, Mark Twain, Will Rogers
and Paul Bunyan, a touch of
vaudeville and, bringing it up to
date, a sketch mocking "The
Buy-Centennial". The show concluded on an optimistic note with
the song "The World is Coming to
Start".

The spontaneity and enthusiasm
of the group was generated through
the audience as each performer
changed their characters easily as
they changed their hat. Their
versatility and quick pace kept the
audiences interest and added to the
total enjoyment of the play.

Regional Arts Council (TUMRAC)
the group will perform in several
states throughout the midwest
during the 1976 season.

WALTER MATTHAO

THE SUNSHINE BOYS PG

Bright colors also kept attention
as the group acted in front of a —
not surprisingly totally red, white
and blue set.
OCTC is a non-profit professional
theatre company from the farming
town of Garrison, Iowa. With the
sponsorship of The Upper Midwest

Gene Madeline Marty
Kahn Feldman
Wilder

Tonight: Citizen Kane
This evening, March 24, the
Winona Film Society will present an
American classic. Orson Welles'
"Citizen Kane" will be presented at
the Pasteur Auditorium, room 120,
at 8:00 p.m. No admission will be
charged.
Closely paralleling the life Of
William Randolph Hearst, "Citizen
Kane" has been often voted the best
film of all time. Directed by Orson
Welles and produced in 1941, this
film was suppressed in many areas
of the U.S. by Hearst. It gives five
views of the life of Kane; Kane's
inheriting a fortune as a child; his
building a journalism empire; his
abortive political campaign; his two
unsuccessful marriages; how loneliness and death in the palatial estate,
Xanadu.
The elaborate construction of
Welles' and Herman Mankiewicz's
Oscar-winning script alone made
"Kane" unusual, but the film is also
famous for Greg Toland's deep-focus
photography and striking use of
black and white; the overlapping
dialog and the bold editing. In
addition, "Kane" is important as a
seminal work in film history. By
throwing all of his techniques at the
audience in such a dazzling manner,
Welles forced them to view film for

GEORGE BURNS

its own sake; in this new idea of
what a film experience should be,
Welles led the way for thirty years
to come.

Women's Guerilla Song
Women comrades, do you remember the bitterness
of not being able to bloom the red flower of youth
under the capitalist society which deprived us of our rights?
We desire no longer the life of tears shed in secret,
of creases on the beautiful face of youth,
of bodies maimed through beating.
Even in our dreams we hate the prisoner's life
in the inner chambers of the house,
hoping against hope that the slavery would end.
The persecution by in-laws was so severe.

4:0itt0li
C Hoist
`''''''

ENDS
TUIWY

?4611m.x,
irsikKatst
7:15 - 9:15 '144

COMING SOO_N_THE HINDINBURG

DROP EVERYTHING
-and see
the cheekiest
comedy of
the year!

Father, Mother, my Brother...
Please do not sell me to pay for the debt to the landlord.
Please instead snuff out my life.
Rise up women, our comrades.
Pick up the gun to overthrow the bourgeois system
to gain our equal rights.
Cast off the yoke of forced marriages.
Break out boldly from restrictions.
Let us all together claim our equal rights.
(Composed by the Korean women guerrillas during the anti-Japenese
armed struggle)

ENDS TUESDAY 7:15 9:10

!
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Peter. Yarrow's concert review
By Joan Fleming

"Did you see Peter Yarrow?"
"Peter who?" Peter Yarrow. "You
know, of Peter, Paul and Mary?"
"Oh yeah."
For those who saw Mr. Yarrow
perform the evening of March 9 at
Winona State's old gym the name
Peter Yarrow won't soon be
forgotten. Mr. Yarrow's performance was built around audience
participation as they sang and
clapped to Stewball, Blowin' in the
Wind, Puff and many of Mr.
Yarrow's more recent compositions.
Between songs Mr. Yarrow
talked of his wife, Mary Beth (also
formerly of Peter, Paul and Mary),
his involvement in protesting the

Viet Nam war and the total
atmosphere in the '60's. Mr. Yarrow
reflected that it was a time when
individuals thought that they could
change the world. "We thought that
by loving each other and our fellow
man we could bring that feeling into
the world as a whole."

variety of subjects including painting, experimental psychology and
music. He writes almost all the
songs he performs now and also
wrote a majority of the music for
Peter, Paul and Mary. Between
1963 and 1970 that group was
awarded nine gold recording awards
one of which was for the single Jet

Mr. Yarrow's songs and thoughts
were light, however, when he sang
Puff — a composition which is not,
contrary to public belief, about
drugs — and I Know an Old Lady
Who Swallowed a Fly. During the
latter, Mr. Yarrow requested that
the lights be turned up so he could
see the children in the audiences
reaction to his acting out the
animals in the song.
Mr. Yarrow is a graduate of
Cornell University who studied a

Plane.

Poems from Cuba
La Mujer Fatal

Dedico este poema a la vida,
a sus vecinos, al panadero, al carnicero,
al bodeguero,
a la primera, segunda y tercera personas
del Singular, en el Presente de Indicativo
Donde vive ella? Donde esta la mujer
donde el marido?
Averigue su paradero por tasmanos. No fue facil.
Su madre le busco esposo, le compro la felicidad
en un estanquillo como se compra una revista. Ella
es obra de la casualidad y de la vieja. Entonces
prefirio la deshonra. Ahora calla. Pobre!
Caballero usted sabe lo que es comerse un cable?
No? Pregunteselo a ella.
El marido nunca afronto la situation. Le embargaron

In spite of his success Mr. Yarrow
presents himself as a reachable
sensitive human being. His audience
appeal was evident not only through
the crowd which gathered around
him after the concert but through
the attention and response generated in the audience by Mr. Yarrow.
As one person listening to the
concert put it, "He has the audience
in the palm of his hand."

los muebles de la sala y paulatinamente se fue
quedando sola,
ella y la soledad, ella y un unico armario,
ella y los ganchos de pelo, ella y una flor de papel,
ella y la puerta, ella y la arana del techo,
ella y el cortinaje florido de su pelo,
ella, deshecha, postrado el rostro en la paciencia.
Yo vivi en su barrio,
conozco la historia, la rebeldia y finalmente
el divorcio.
Ella tenia toda la razon
I dedicate this poem to life,
To the neighbors, to the baker,
to the butcher,
to the grocer,
To the first, second and third person
Singular of the Present Indicative.
Where does she live? Where's the woman, -where's her
husband?
I learned here whereabouts through others. It wasn't
easy.
Her mother sought her a husband, bought her
happiness

Off a stand, just as one buys a magazine. She
Is the work of chance and the old lady. Then
She preferred dishonor. Now she keeps quiet. Poor
girl!
Mister, do you know what it is to be busted?
No? Ask her.
Her husband never faced the situation. They put a
writ
On the living-room furniture and slowly and surely
She was left there alone, she and loneliness,
She and one wardrobe closet
She and the hairpins, she and a paper flower,
She and the door, she and the chandelier,
She and the handsome drapery of her hair,
She, ruined, her meek face taking it patiently.
I lived in her neighborhood.
I know the story, the rebellion and finally
The divorce.
She was entirely in the right.
Translated by Angela Boyer
Belkis Cuza Male
From CUBAN POETRY 1959-1966
[Book Institute/Havana, 19671.

Would A Two-Year
Scholarship Worth Up To
$10,000 Interest You?
An Opportunity for 450 Highly Qualified Sophomores

If you're the kind of person we're looking for, you've already started to think about
what you'd like to do after graduation.
If a scholarship leading to a career as an Officer in the U.S. Navy appeals to you, you'll
find this message well worth reading.
Two-Year Full Scholarships

The opportunity is very attractive. If you're selected, we'll provide full tuition during
your Junior and Senior years, pay for your books and educational fees, and give you
$100 a month for 10 months each year to help cover your living expenses.
There are two different programs you can apply for. The first is the Nuclear
Propulsion Candidate Scholarship Program (NPCS). To qualify, you must have one
semester each of calculus and physics (or two semesters of calculus) and have a B-minus
average or better. It is open to men only.
The other program is the Two-year NROTC Scholarship Program. The only
difference in the qualifications is that you must have a C average (2.3 out of 4.0) or
better. It is open to men and women.
For both programs, you'll need to pass Navy qualifications tests. And, quite frankly,
it will help if your major is math, physical science, or engineering.

The Navy's Nuclear Power Program. Not everyone who applies makes it: the men in
charge of more than two thirds of our country's nuclear reactors must be a very special
breed. Final acceptance into the Navy's Nuclear Power Program is determined during
your Senior year after an interview in Washington with the Director, Division of Naval
Reactors.
A two-year scholarship worth- up to $10,000. A unique opportunity to serve as an
Officer in the U.S. Navy. You'll want to act now. The deadline for acceptance is May 1,
1976 — and once the quotas are filled, you'll have lost your chance to earn yourself a
scholarship.
If you think you've got what it takes to qualify, fill out and mail the coupon below,
contact either your local Naval Recruiting District or the Professor of Naval Science on
your campus or call 612-335-3628, collect, anytime.
The Navy

MAIL TO: OFFICER PROGRAMS OFFICE
NAVY RECRUITING DISTRICT
FEDERAL OFFICE BUILDING
2ND & WASHINGTON AVE. SO .
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55401
I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE MORE INFORMATION ON THE NAVY'S TWO YEAR
NROTC SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS. PLEASE SEND ME A FREE BROCHURE
NPCS
02 YR. NROTC

The Curriculum

NAME:

After you're accepted, you begin with six weeks of training next summer at the Naval
Science Institute at Newport, R.I. During your final two years of college, you take
several required courses in math, physics, and Naval Science. You also go on a summer
cruise prior to your Senior year. (Of course, you're paid for all your summer- duty.)

ADDRESS.

A Challenging Job

Upon graduation, you are commissioned as an Officer in the U.S. Navy. And from
then on your career can take you anywhere in the world, in a variety of fulfilling jobs.
Those who apply for the NPCS Program have a particular challenge ahead of them:

CITY
TELEPHONE.

STATE

ZIP
AGE

SCHOOL
MAJOR.

GRAD. DATE.
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WSU Grapplers 2nd
and 3rd in National
meet
EDINBORO, PA — Winona State
University wrestlers Marlow Burton and Dan Malm placed second
and third respectively in the NAIA
championships held here March 13.
Freshman Marlow Burton defeated John Shimshock of St. John's
University, 8-5, in the quarterfinals
and in the semifinals he decisioned
Greg Greenow, the No. 5 seed from
Jamestown, N.D. State, 6-2. In the
142-pound finale Marlow Burton
bowed to Jim Wood of Adams,
Colorado State, the No. 3 seed, 10-4.
Dan Maim, the No. 1 seededheavyweight, lost his quarterfinal
match to Fred Marisett of Peru,
Nebraska State in overtime. At the
end of regulation time the score was
tied at 1-1 and neither wrestler

could score in the extra periods, but
Marisett had nine seconds riding
time to Malm's four. Based on a new
"Criteria" scoring method Marisett
was awarded the match because of
his five second riding.time advantage.
Malm bounced back in the
consolation bracket and ended up
defeating Jerome Huck of Valley
City, N.D., 4-2 to place third.
Malm finished the season with a
28-3 record and Burton wound up
the year with a 21-7 mark.
Don Simpson, Steve Dummett
and Dennis Anderson were the
three other wrestlers competing for
Winona State. Simpson made it to

the quarterfinals of the consolation
bracket in the 126-pound class
before he dropped a 2-1 decision to
Henry Flores of Adams State. Steve
Dummett went the same distance in
the 158-pound division when he
dropped a 4-3 decision to Steve
Laprad of Pembroke (N.C.) State.
Dennis Anderson was forced to
default from the competition before
it really got started because of an
ankle injury.
The only really sour news about
wrestling came when Coach Fran
McCann unofficially announced that
he was leaving WSU this summer to
be the wrestling coach and physical
education instructor at Indiana
State University. Good Luck to
Fran "The Man" McCann.

Women thinclads
do well indoor

SUPER
Wrestlers 3rd
in NIC
HOUGHTON, Mich. — Winona
State's wrestling team captured
three individual championships
from Don Simpson, Dennis Anderson, and Dan Malm to finish third in
the Northern Intercollegiate Conference Championships on Feb. 21.

his second NIC heavyweight championship by defeating Charles
Siefert of St. Cloud with a 6-1
decision. Malm won his other- title
two years ago, but finished third
last year.

Don Simpsion came into the
134-pound competition unseeded,
but in the semi-finals he beat
top-seeded Jerry Utley of Bemidji.
Simpson went on to take a 7-6
decision over Bob Hufnagel of
Michigan Tech. in the finals.

Marlow Burton placed second in
the 142-pound class. In the finals he
dropped a 12-3 decision to St.
Cloud's Ricky Clark.

Dennis Anderson captured the
150-pound title when he pinned St.
Cloud's Ron Weller 4:36 into the
second period of the final match.
Top-seeded Dan Maim gathered

Bruce Anderson and Steve Dummett got third place finishes at 126
and 158-pounds respectively.
Bemidji State won the team score
competition by compiling 65 points,
St. Cloud was second with 60, WSU
had 54, and host team Michigan
Tech. tallied 50 1/4.

Warriors ready to
Fifth at Third at defend NIC and
U of M LaCrosse
NAIA titles

LA CROSSE, WI — The Winona
MINNEAPOLIS, MN — The
Winona State University women's State University women's track
track team opened its indoor season team finished third with 13 points in
with a fifth place finish in the a quadrangular meet here on
University of Minnesota Invitation- Wednesday, March 10.
al here on Saturday, March 6.
The meet was won by the
The field of nine teams was totally University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse
with a total of 136 points while
dominated by the host school as the
UW-Eau Claire was second with 62.
Gopher women captured first place
in six of the 13 Track and Field UW-Stout rounded out the field
with 12 points.
events.

Gone is centerfielder Jeff Youngbauer who had three outstanding
years with the Warriors. After his
After a one-year sabbatical Gary graduation he was drafted by the
Grob is back to Winona State Minnesota Twins and played profesUniversity for his ninth year of sional baseball for a AA minor
coaching baseball having never league team in Wisconsin Rapids.
coached a losing team. In fact Grob Youngbauer was named to the
is the second most successful coach All-NIC team, the All-District 13
in Winona State baseball history team, and the All-Area IV team for
which dates all the way back to each of his three years at WSU.
1919.
He was also named to the NAI A
After eight years Grob's record All-American team for three conseclooks like this, 180 victories, 80 utive years.
By Larry Frost
WINONAN Sports Editor

The best finishes for the Warriors
The Gopher's final team score was
164, far outdistancing second place were second places in the 880-yd.
Mankato State University with 74 relay and in the 440-yd. dash.
points. The University of North
The relay team, consisting of
Dakota with 43 and Bethel College
with 37 finished third and fourth Kathy Meier, Jeanne Pingree, Pat
respectively. Then came WSU with Tighe, and Teri Valinski finished in defeats and two ties for a winning
percentage of .691.
a time of. 2:01.0.
a total of 31 team points.

Also gone is All-American shortstop Dick Sauer and pitchers Craig
Only Lyle Arns who coached from Anderson and Stu Spicer.
Winona's only first place finish In the 440-yd. dash Tighe
1949-1953 has a better record Arns
came in the 1000-yd. run with Deb captured the runner-up spot in a
Grob is optimistic that these holes
had a winning percentage of .734
Moore capturing the top spot in a time of 1:02.7 just .4 seconds behind
can be filled though. Right now his
with 69 victories and 25 defeats.
time of 3:12.9 which set a new meet the winner,
plans are to move senior Jeff Fleck
and fieldhouse record.
Baseball
is
probably
the
most
over
to centerfield from left to take
Other point getters, for WSU
successful sport at WSU with a total over Youngbauer's spot.
Also placing for the Warriors were Mary Gosselin in the 600-yd.
record since 1919 of 510 victories,
were Teri Valinski with a third in dash and in the mile run, Valinski in
289
defeats, and six ties for a
Fleck, along with junior Mike
the high jump of 4-8, Mary Gosselin the high jump, and the other relay
winning percentage of .637. The last Huettl in right field, are two of the
with a third in the 600-yd. run and a team, consisting of Margo Jensen,
time a Winona State baseball team most devastating hitters in the NIC.
fourth in the mile run in times of Deb Moore, Arlene Patterson, and
had a losing season was way back in In 1974, Fleck hit .396 and Huettl
1:40.0 and 5:49.3 respectively, and Laura Skoglund, finished fifth in the
1946 with a record of 1-6. .355. Last season Heuttl finished
Pat Tighe who tied for third place in 880-yd. relay.
second in the NIC with a .393
the 440-yd. dash with a time of 64.2.
Last season was no exception as average, and also set a record for
Dr. Dwight Marston and the rest of hits in a season with 48, While Fleck
the staff did a fine job to maintain dropped off a bit to .300. Fleck
the excellent baseball tradition though was the leading fielder
while Grob was away. among the regulars with a .982
fielding percentage; committing
Wednesday March 31 Univ. of Wis. — River Falls
The 1975 team finished with a only one error in 55 total chances.
(Indoor)
Northfield, MN
record of 25-13, captured the
April 10 St. Olaf — Manitou Relays
Saturday
Ron Lenoch, according to Grob,
St. Cloud, MN
Northern Intercollegiate ConferWednesday April 14 St. Cloud State University
ence
title,
defeated
Augsburg
looks
like the favorite for the
Bethel College
College two games to none to take shortstop portion. Lenoch is a junior
Mankato, MN
April 23 Mankato State University
Friday
the NAIA District 13 playoffs, and from Austin, MN, who played in 38
Invitational
went to the finals of the NAIA area games last year hitting .252.
St. Cloud, MN
Wednesday April 28 State University Invitational
IV playoffs before losing to Missouri
May 3
Monday
Another returning stalwart is
Mankato, MN
Western 3-2 in 11 innings.
MAIAW STATE MEET
Friday May 7 All-American Howie Strey at first
The Warriors do have 12 letter- base. Strey is a senior coming off a
Saturday May 8 REGION 6 AIAW CHAMPIONSHIP
Minneapolis, MN
men returning for the upcoming very successful season in 1975 in
(Univ. of Minn.) season, but there are several key which he hit .333 and drove in 27
Thursday
May 13 AIAW CHAMPIONSHIP
Manhattan, Kansas players who were lost through runs.
May 14
Friday
Grob feels that the pitching staff
graduation.
May 15
Saturday
River Falls, WI 4:30 P.M.

Women's Track

headed by yet another All-American, Jeff Kroschel, is one of the best
depth-wise that he has had at WSU.
When asked how practice had
been progressing, Grob had just one
thing to say, "We're ready to get
outside."
That chance will be coming soon
as the Warriors will be leaving
March 25, for their annual trip to
Missouri for what amounts to their
exhibition schedule.

CLASSIFIED
ADS
Pregnant & Afraid? Reach for
hope. Confidential help. Pregnancy testing. Call Birthright
452-2421. Office in Red Cross
Bldg. 5th & Huff.
Teaching Graduates enroll now,
100's openings on file, no fee or
obligation unless placed. Send:
Name, address, major field.
Teacher's Service Bureau (Established 1929), 227 Thayer
Ave., Mankato, MN 56001.
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Women cagers 1-2 in State

SPORTS
Intramura
cage
champs

MOORHEAD, MN — The Winona
State University women's basketball team ended its season with a
61-35 loss to Mankato State University in the semi-finals of the
consolation bracket at the MAIAW
state tournament held here February 19-21.

Koopman's performance more
than offset the Warrior's Maureen
Adams' effort. Adams also had an
excellent game tallying 20 points
and also grabbing 18' caroms.

The Warriors went into the
consolation bracket as they were
defeated 56-45 by the University of
Minnesota-Morris in the first round.

The story of the game was
turnovers though, as Winona committed 32 miscues compared to only
14 for the Cougars.

WSU then advanced to the
semi-finals by virtue of its 50-43
victory over St. Olaf College in the
first round of consolation play.

The second game, against St.
Olaf, was also mistake plagued as
the Warriors turned the ball over 47
times while St. Olaf managed 43
mistakes.

Dr. Martin Luther College captured the state championship for the
second time in the last three years
with St. Cloud State University in
second.

The Intramural basketball pro- top by virtue of their 56-46 victory
gram drew to a close at Winona over Smooth and Easy.
State University as the champions
were crowned in each of the four
Class C saw South Central drop
classes.
the Mothers 53-43 in the championship game.
In Class A, the Cocaine Kids
pulled out a M-53 overtime victory
The Class D championship went
Aver Thunder Chicken to capture to the 1/2 Fast Shooters as they
the top spot.
pulled out a 42-36 victory over
Carter's Pills.
In Class B. the Butts came out on

Concordia of St. Paul captured
third place by virtue of its victory
over Concordia of Moorhead.

Koopman who scored 28 points and
pulled down 18 rebounds.

Warriors were able to score only
nine points in the first half
compared to 34 for Mankato.
The loss was especially disheartening for the Warriors since they
had defeated MSU 69-54 during
regular season play.
Adams was once again the leading
scorer with 13 points.
The Warrior women finished the
season with four victories against 11
defeats.

What WSU did was take advantage of a very cold-shooting first
half on the part of St. Olaf. The
Northfield, MN school could hit only
5-29 for 17 per cent as the Warriors
opened up a 24-11 lead at intermission. Adams and Jo Bailey paced
Winona as they finished with 14 and
10 points respectively.

In the first game Against the
UMM Cougars, WSU ran into a one
The tables were turned on WSU
woman team by the name of Carol in the third game however. The

1976 Spring intercollegiate schedules
Women's Softball

Men's Baseball
Southern Road Trip
Friday
March 26 Missouri So. St. College at Joplin, MO 2:00 P.M.
Saturday March 27 Central Missouri at Warrenburg, MO
2:00 P.M.
Saturday March 27 Nebraska Midlands at Warrenburg, MO 4:00 P.M.
Sunday March 28 Iowa Westelyn at Warrenburg, MO
12:00 P.M.
Sunday March 28 Buena Vista at Warrenburg, MO
4:00 P.M.
Monday March 29 Harris Teachers at St. Louis, MO
1:00 P.M.
Tuesday March 30 Washington, Univ. at St. Louis, MO
3:30 P.M.
Wed March 31 Washington Univ. at St. Louis, MO
3:30 P.M.
Thursday April 1
Missouri Baptist at St. Louis, MO
1:30 P.M.
Friday
April 2
1:00 P.M.
Univ. of Missouri at St. Louis, MO
Regular Season
April 6
April 9
April 10
April 12
April 13
April 16
April-17
April 19
April 20
April 23
April 24
April 28
April 30
May I
May 4
May 7
May 8
May 14-15
May 20-22
May 28-June 4

Friday
April 9 Luther College
Home
2:00 P.M. (2)
Tuesday
April 13 Southwest State University Marshall, MN
1:00 P.M. (2)
Thursday
April 15 University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 3:00 P.M. (2)
Saturday
April 24 St. Mary's College
Winona, MN
1:00 P.M. (2)
Tuesday
April 27 St. Cloud State University St. Cloud, MN
2:00 P.M. (2)
Friday
April 30 Univ. of Minn.-Twin Cities Home
3:00 P.M. (2)
Saturday May 1
Dr. Martin Luther College Home
1:00 P.M. (2)
Wednesday May 5 Mankato State University
Mankato, MN
3:00 P.M. (2)
Friday
May 7 MAIAW STATE SOFTBAL Univ. of Minn.Saturday May 8 TOURNAMENT
Twin Cities
Thursday May 20 AIAW-WORLD SERIES OF Omaha, Nebraska
Friday
May 21 SOFTBALL
Saturday May 22
Sunday
May 23
COACH: Stephen Juaire

Univ. of Wis: — Stevens Point
Home 1:00 P.M. 2/7
Bemidji State University
Home 2:0 P.M. 2/7
Bemidji State University
Home 12:00 P.M. 2/7
Univ. of LaCrosse
Away 1:00 P.M. 2/7
University of Minnesota
Away 2:00 P.M. 2/7
Univ. of Minn.-Morris
Home 2:00 P.M. 2/7
Univ. of Minn.-Morris
Home 12:00 P.M. 2/7
Wartburg College
Home 1:00 P.M. 2/7
Luther College
Home 1:00 P.M. 2/7
Moorhead State University
Away 12:00 P.M. 2/7
Moorhead State University
Away 2:00 P.M. 2/7
.Univ. Os Wis.-Eau Claire
Alkay 4:00 P.M. 2/7
Southwest State University
Away 2:00 P.M. 2/7
Southwest State University
Away 12:00 P.M: 2/7
Mankato State University (Tent) Away 7:00 P.M. 2/7
St. Cloud State University
Away 12:00 P.M. 2/7
St. Cloud State University
DISTRICT-13 NAIA
AREA 4 NAIA
NATIONAL TOURNAMENT NAIA

Women's Tennis
Saturday April 3
Wednesday April 7
Friday April 9
Saturday April 10
Tuesday April 13
Friday
April 23
Saturday
April 24
Wednesday April 28
Friday April 30
Saturday May 1
'Tuesday May 4

COACH: GARY GROB
ASSISTANT COACH: CHUCK KJOS
-

Men's Track
Outdoor

April 10, Saturday
9:00 A.M.
April 14, Wednesday 12:00 Noon
April 17, Saturday
April 23, Friday
24, Saturday
April 27, Tuesday
May 1, Saturday
May 7, Friday
8, Saturday

2:00 P.M.

Manitou Relays
Northfield
Eau Claire
There
(Quadrangular)
Norsemen Relays
Luther
Drake Relays Des Moines, Iowa
River Falls lnvit.
14oras Invitational
Conference Outdoor

There
There
Bemidji

Home
Mankato State University
1:00 P.M.
Home
Carleton College
4:00 P.M.
Macalester College
St. Paul, MN
11:00 A.m.
Invitational
Northfield, MN
4:00 P.M.
St. Olaf College
Decorah, Iowa 12:00 Noon Friday to
Luther College
5:00 P.M. Saturday
Invitational
St. Paul, MN 3:30 P.M.
College of St. Catherine
Minneapolis,MN 10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
University of Minnesota
10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Invitational
River Falls, WI
3:30 P.M.
University of WisconsinRiver Fals
Northfield MN
Friday
May 7
Carleton College
Saturday May 8
Invitational
Tuesday May 11 Mankato State University
Mankato, MN
3:00 P.M.
ThursdAy May 13 AIAW REGION 6 TOURNAMENT Columbia, MO
Friday May 14
Saturday , May 15
Monday Mune 14 AIAW NATIONAL TOURNAMENT Salt Lake City, UT
Tuesday June 15
Wednesday June 16
COACH: Lavonne Fiereck
Thursday June 17
Friday
June 18
Saturday
June 19

77 WEST 3rd ST.
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Winter Sports

1976

Dan Malm, in the bottom position, goes for the takedown against a South. Dakota State University
Wrestler. Maim eventually finished the season as the third best Heavyweight in the nation with a
28-3 record. [Photo by Jeff Fosse]

Despite a 5-20 final record, there was a lot of new talent on display for the
WSU men's basketball team. One of those talented players was Rick Unruh
shown here going for the lay-up at full speed. [Photo by Kay Burnett]

Win a few...
Lose the rest
McCann
resigns
A/
Jean Ferdinandsen in action for the Winona State University women's
swimming team in Memorial Hall pool against Bemidji State University.
The high point for the women came in the state meet where Theresa Duffy
set a new state record in the 100-yd. Breaststroke. [Photo by Kay Burnett]

Fran McCann, Wrestling Coach
and instructor at Winona State
University, has resigned his position effective August 13, 1976 and
has accepted the appointment as
Assistant Professor of Physical
Education and Head Wrestling
Coach at Indiana State University.
Coach McCann has guided Winona
State University Wrestling for the
past nine years, compiling a record
of 55 dual meet wins; 20 dual meet
losses and 2 ties. His teams have
consistently finished high in the NIC
Conference each year and several of
his individual team members have
achieved national recognition. McCann was voted NAIA Coach of the
year during his tenure at Winona
State.
Coach McCann and his family will
be moving to Indiana during the
summer.

Mayo Civic Auditorium
Rochester
ALL SEATS RESERVED, $6 and $5, available at the Auditorium,
Dayton's and Weber and Judd Drug Store (downtown) or mail
order to Mayo Civic Auditorium, Box 895, Rochester 55901. For
information on group discounts call 288-8782

Toby Dyb, co-captain for next years team gets two points from in close
against Mankato State University. The women's basketball team had one of
their more disappointing seasons as they finished with a 4-11 record. [Photo
by Kay Burnett]

